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nothing out of reach

Hailo Ladders, made in Europe, are the most respected of all
brands in that it provides premium technology and maximum
safety. Customers world-wide value these qualities and rate
Hailo among the very best internationally.



Hailo L60 4 and 5 Step list price excl. vat

 
L60

Suitable for Hailo EasyClix replaceable feet

(optional accessory)

Multipurpose tray for holding tools, cans of

paint or small parts

Rails designed for stability and plenty of leg

room

Slip-resistant feet - 100% Ground contact

 
Key Features

Time-saving aluminium safety household ladder with hinge protection
and multifunction tray.

HA8160407
HA8160507

Hailo L60 4-Step
Hailo L60 5-Step

R1,335.00ea
R1,550.00ea

-
-

PRICED TO CLEAR

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hg1MKW7-fpc
http://larson.co.za/hailo_fitting.html


NEW

Hailo Easy Clix Interchangeables list price excl. vat

 
EASY LIXC

 
Key Features

The right feet for every surface. Easy Clix from Hailo offer safe, stable
and and non-scratch/non-slip options for you Comfortline and L60

ladders. Easily stored on your ladder and ready to be clipped on for
any surface in an instant.

HAS9947001
HAS9948001

Large Easy Clix Living
Large Easy Clix Garden

P.O.A.
P.O.A.

-
-

The new replaceable foot system

From basement to loft, a ladder is essential for the

huge range of jobs that need doing throughout the

home, whether it’s cleaning windows, hanging curtains

or putting the laundry away. And to do these jobs, the

ladder needs to stand on a variety of surfaces, such as

floor screed, tiles, parquet and marble. The problem

with conventional household ladders is that they’re not

equally suitable for all floor coverings and so they don’t

provide optimum stability on all surfaces.

No more scratches or streaks on parquet,

marble, etc.

Soft profile

Non-slip stability

In compartment for easy access

Reliable stability on garden beds

No sinking

Quick change

https://youtu.be/NMvKFTDZfcw
https://www.hailo-home.de/en/products/folding-steps-household-ladders/accessories?p=3407_easyclix-living-size-l


Hailo L40 4 and 5 Step list price excl. vat

 
L40

Suitable for Hailo EasyClix replaceable feet

(optional accessory)

Black top quality plastic safety rail with

integrated bucket hook

Rails designed for stability and plenty of leg

room

 
Key Features

HA8140407
HA8140507

Hailo L40 4-Step
Hailo L40 5-Step

R1,130.00ea
R1,325.00ea

-
-

Aluminium safety household ladder with bucket hook for enhanced
safety.

PRICED TO CLEAR

http://larson.co.za/hailo_fitting.html


Hailo household ladders offer safety and functionality at the highest
level. They conform to exacting requirements, not just in the materials
and workmanship but in the environments in which they are exposed
to. With unique as well as intelligent and practical details, they make
work easier at any height. Day in and day out. Hailo is the inventor of
the aluminium household ladder. 

MINI
LADDERS



Hailo Stepfix Ladder list price excl. vat

 
Stepfix

Easy to store at just 6,5cm wide when

folded

A carry handle with integrated ‘Release

& go’ function

Foot with non-scratch, Soft-Grip base

for optimal stability

 
Key Features

HA4410001
HA4495001

Hailo Stefix, Anthracite
Hailo Stepfix Bracket

R1,595.00ea
R90.00ea

-

Compact and convenient. The must-have for all modern households
where storage is optimal.

 
Compact for
easy storage

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zs9fX9AKVWE
http://larson.co.za/hailo_fitting.html


Contact

right to change listed prices without notification. Please always confirm prices at the time of placing your order.

While Larson has used its best endevours to ensure that the information provided in this pricelist - including (but not limited to) technical specifications,

measurements, colours and prices - are accurate and up to date at the time of issue, does not warrant that it is correct or complete. We reserve the right to make

corrections and changes without notification and unless otherwise stated and agreed upon in writing, Larson makes no warranties of any kind, express or implied,

that goods sold are suitable for any particular purpose or application under any specific condition. It is recommended that every item should be thoroughly tested

by the purchaser to determine performance suitability before use of goods.

These products are imported from Europe and as a result are subject to fluctuations in currency. While we endeavour to keep prices unchanged we reserve the 

larson.co.za

7 Manfeld Park, 12-14 Dawn Road

LARSON CPT (Pty) Ltd.

Tel
Montague Gardens

021 552 1826
Fax 021 552 1827
infocpt@larson.co.za

SHOWROOM AND DEPOT

LARSON PEL (Pty) Ltd.

Tel 083 417 0633
gavin@larson.co.za

SHOW ROOM

108 Villiers Road
Walmer, P.E.

Unit 5 & 6, Mount Edgecombe Indus. Estate

DURBAN

Tel
65 Marshall Drive

 : 031 502 4888
Fax : 031 502 4890
info@larson.co.za

SHOWROOM AND DC

Unit 39 Northlands Retail Park, Phase 2

LARSON JHB (Pty) Ltd.

Tel

Cnr Malibongwe and Epsom Avenue 

011 795 1988
Fax 011 795 2079
infojhb@larson.co.za

SHOWROOM AND DEPOT

Northriding

http://larson.co.za

